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WELCOME TO WOODVILLE LACROSSE CLUB
History of Lacrosse:
Lacrosse was born of the North American Indian, christened by the French, and adapted and
raised by the Canadians. Modern lacrosse has been embraced by athletes and enthusiasts of the
United States and the British Commonwealth, including Australia, for over a century.
The sport of lacrosse is a combination of basketball, soccer and hockey. Anyone can play lacrosse
- the big or the small. The game requires and rewards coordination and agility, not brawn.
Quickness and speed are two highly prized qualities in lacrosse. An exhilarating sport, lacrosse is
fast-paced and full of action. Long sprints up and down the field with abrupt starts and stops,
precision passes and dodges are routine in men's and women's lacrosse. Lacrosse is played with
a stick, the crosse, which must be mastered by the player to throw, catch and scoop the ball.
Men's and women's lacrosse were played under virtually the same rules, with no protective
equipment, until the mid-1930s. At that time, men's lacrosse began evolving dramatically, while
women's lacrosse continued to remain true to the game's original rules. Men's and women's
lacrosse remain derivations of the same game today but are played under different rules.
Women’s rules limit stick contact, prohibit body contact and, therefore, require little protective
equipment. Men's lacrosse rules allow some degree of stick and body contact, although violence is
neither condoned nor allowed.
Field lacrosse is sometimes perceived to be a violent and dangerous game; however, injury
statistics prove otherwise. While serious injuries can and do occur in lacrosse, the game has
evolved with an emphasis on safety, and the rate of injury is comparatively low.
Lacrosse combines the best features of other sports into a fast, high-scoring, action-packed sport
that players of all ages and abilities will enjoy.

Home of the Woodville Warriors
The Woodville Lacrosse Club is a member of the Lacrosse SA association of clubs and is located
in the north western suburbs of Adelaide, South Australia.
The Club has a long and proud history, stretching back to 1899. In this time, the Warriors have
been known as both the Woodville Lacrosse Club (1899-1902, 1967- ) and the Port Adelaide
District Lacrosse Club (1903-1966).
The Warriors field men's and women's teams at both senior and junior levels. New players, both
local and from overseas, are always most welcome!

New members are always welcome to the Club, either as playing or social members. For more
information, please refer to the contact details in your pack.
Starting out in Lacrosse:
Lacrosse in South Australia is governed by Lacrosse SA and consists of eleven member clubs,
including Woodville. Lacrosse SA covers both women's and men's lacrosse it also supports other
forms of lacrosse, such as box lacrosse and mixed non-contact indoor lacrosse.
The women's and men's lacrosse season runs from April until September, with games played on
Saturdays. Games are played on a home and away basis. Both men's and women's competitions
have three senior divisions (State League, Division 1 and Division 2) and four junior divisions
(Under 18, Under 15, Under 13 and Under 11). Junior lacrosse from U11 to U15 is played with
progressively modified rules.
Adults new to lacrosse will find that they will slot into Division 2 or even Division 1 grade with not
much difficulty as the standard of play is not far beyond beginner's level. Most Division 2 players
are in fact either new players, junior players coming up the ranks or older players who enjoy
having a social run.
New members are always welcome to the Club, either as playing or social members. For more
information, please refer to the contact details in your pack.

Chair’s Welcome
I was born and raised in Canada and when I tell my relatives and
friends that my daughters play lacrosse in South Australia they are
always astounded that the national game of Canada has made it Down
Under. When I tell them Woodville Lacrosse Club was established in
1899 they really can’t believe it.
From way back then when the British troops brought the game to the
new colony up until today, lacrosse has had a special place in
Adelaide’s sporting history, and the Warriors have been at the heart of it.
It’s with this history in mind that I welcome all returning players and supporters to another season
at the club. I especially welcome any new members and their families. I hope that you find the club
welcoming and fun, a place where you can play your heart out on the field or cheer till you’re horse
on the sidelines and then get together to celebrate our good fortune.
I ask all returning members to introduce themselves to the new players and supporters, make
them welcome and show them the ropes. It can be daunting starting at a new sport – especially
one where a stranger is hitting you with a stick – so please help the new players out.
I hope to meet all the new players and supporters in the first few rounds of the competition. We
welcome you to the club – a place we hope you’ll embrace over the coming winter season.
Regards,
Jim

a) GENERAL INFORMATION

a) Club Opening Times: Clubroom is open from 5.00pm on Tuesdays while juniors train –
only toilets & change rooms open for senior training.
Thursdays the clubroom is open from 5.00pm until after seniors have left.
Saturdays for home games the clubrooms are open approx.. 1 hour before the first game. If
no home games are scheduled the clubrooms are open from 5.00pm.
Meals: Junior meals are available from approx. 6.00pm on Thursdays – we rely on parent
volunteers to help in the kitchen; a separate roster is prepared by the Junior Convenor with
volunteers requested from team age groups to assist with the junior meals on a rotational
basis. The roster is circulated in advance but please contact Lyndall Feleppa if you would
like more information or to volunteer more frequently!
Senior meals are provided after training on Thursdays and on a Saturday evening.
During home games on a Saturday the kitchen is usually open serving hot snacks and
refreshments.
The clubrooms also have a licensed bar which is staffed by RSA (Responsible Service of
Alcohol) trained volunteers. The bar is open Thursday and Saturday evenings and during
home games on a Saturday after the junior games.
Menu: Usually the kitchen will offer one or two selections on a Thursday evening with
similar menus for both Junior and Seniors. During the season there will be an opportunity
for the teams to have dinner at the club and they will get first choice to select the menu on
that night. Meals offered include the standard schnitzels, burgers, and hot chips but we also
mix it up a bit with ‘speciality’ nights and in the past these have included Tacos, Curry,
Pasta, and Baked Potatoes.

b) Volunteers: The Club does not employ anyone and therefore relies on the help of
volunteers to keep it running.
Junior parents are the main source of our volunteer network and it is often very rewarding
for the parent/ caregiver to be involved in the club.

The Junior Convenor, Lyndall Feleppa, co-ordinates the roster for a variety of tasks,
including the junior kitchen duties. This is circulated in advance and is usually the
responsibility of a team age group at a time on a rotational basis (e.g. U13 Boys one week
and U8’s another).
Other responsibilities include helping to set the pitch up ahead of the games, helping
organise fund raising events and scoring (to name a few!)
We are always appreciative of the people who can help on an ad-hoc or more regular basis.
If you would like to know more about what you can do to help please contact Lyndall
Feleppa.

c) Subs:
Grade

pay before
first game

pay after
first game

Senior Players

State League and Divisions 1 & 2

$390

$410

Junior Players

Under 17 and Under 18

$210

$230

Under 15

$175

$195

add $50

add $50

Under 13

$155

$175

Under 11

$100

$100

Under 8

$100

$100

$50

$50

Juniors also playing Senior
Grades

Non Playing Full
Members

Please note that the fees are inclusive of the Lacrosse SA Senior State Team Player Levy:
$5 per U13 and U15 player
$10 per U17/U18 and Senior player

Please Note:







EFTPOS (savings) and bank transfer payments will not be surcharged.
A surcharge of $50 applies to juniors who also play for a senior team.
Junior players who are up to School Year 7 are entitled to a $100 discount if they submit a
Sports Voucher. A WLC online Sports Voucher is now available – please go to the website
for the link. Vouchers may be used only once per child for one sporting club in a calendar
year. For more information please visit www.sportsvouchers.sa.gov.au.
Please note a discount is given for U13s up to Seniors for payment of subs before the first
game, otherwise fees increase by $20.
First Year players in Under 8 and Under 11 grades play for FREE!



First Year players receive free equipment hire (regardless of grade). All other players – hire
of helmet is $40, stick $20, gloves $10.



Junior fees refer to player’s age group rather than team playing for, so for example anyone
aged Under 15 on 1 January 2019 will pay U15 fees even if playing U18 or senior level.
Under 18 aged boys too old for Under 17s still pay Under 18 fees.



Family Discount: Second child: $20 off. More than two children playing juniors: the third and
subsequent children receive free subs.



FREE Full Membership with voting rights applies to ONE parent/guardian per family who
has paid their child(ren)’s fees in full.

You can also pay your fees at the Club in person to our Treasurer, Sue Hogan, or make a direct
transfer into the Club’s bank account, the details for which are:
BSB

105-134

Account Number

501003740

Bank

Bank SA

Account Name

Woodville Lacrosse Club

Make sure that you clearly note who the payment is from and what you are paying for in the transfer
description
eg “SUBS JOHN SMITH”.

d) Merchandise: The range of merchandise shown below is available to purchase from the
website http://warriors.orders.net.au

e) Social Media Presence: You can find Woodville Warriors on the following social media
sites:
Website
https://www.warriorslax.com
Facebook:

https://www.facebook.com/warriorslax

Twitter:

https://twitter.com/warriorslax (@warriorslax)

Instagram

https://instagram.com/warriorslax (@warriorslax)

TeamApp

https://warriorslax.teamapp.com

Usually news and notifications will be sent out via TeamApp which also generates an email
message – we encourage all members, parents/ caregivers, families to download the App
from the Apple App Store or Google Play Store to stay ahead of all the announcements for
Woodville Lacrosse Club throughout the season.

2. TEAMS, COACHES, UNIFORMS ETC…

Seniors:
Men’s State League Team

Coach – Steven Fisher
Assistant Coach – Dave Gal
Team Manager – Wayne Fox
Referee – Rick Smissen

Men’s Division One

Coach – Chris Manning
Assistant Coach – Jack Gracie
Team Manager – Wayne Fox
Referee – Shane Abbott

Men’s Division Two

Coach – James Inge
Referee – Robert Potter

Women’s State League Team

Coach – David Inge
Umpire – Bel Fisher

Women’s Division One

Coach – Mark Southwell
Assistant Coach – Sarah Adams
Umpire – Charlotte Whinnen

Women’s Division Two

Coach – Tracey Feleppa
Umpire – Olivia Parker

`Junior Boys

Junior Girls

U17 (combine with Sturt LAX Club)

U18

Coach – Tony Watts (Sturt)

Coach – Tara Parker

Referee – Sturt Lacrosse Club to provide

Umpire –

U15 (combined with West Torrens
LAX Club)

U15

Coach – Mark Noble (WLC)
Assitant Coach – Mark Buhagiar (ELC)

Coach – Bianca Parker
Umpire – Amy Plouffe

Referee – Tim Guyatt
U13

U13

Coach – James Inge

Coach – Amber Dodd-Mobius &
Lily Tanner

Manager – Drew Bynoe
Referee – Tim Guyatt

Umpire – Lily Tanner & Amy
Butterfield

U11

U11

Coach – Mark Southwell

Coach – Justin Litchfield

Manager – Emma Forrest
U8 Mixed Team
Coach – Aaliyah Starkey;
Assistant Coach – Chelsea Kilsby

Uniforms:
Woodville Warriors primary colours are Green and Gold.
Tops and shorts / skirts are green with black under garments. Women’s teams wear black
socks and undergarments; Men’s teams wear white socks and black undergarments.
All players will be provided with a Club top for use throughout the season and it is their
responsibility to keep the top in good condition (including washing).
From U13 upwards the players must provide their own shorts/ skirts. These must be
purchased through the Club and details can be obtained from either Lyndall Feleppa or Sue
Hogan. U8 & U11 players can wear shorts, jogging pants or leggings in any colour.
During the Winter months when lacrosse is played, the ground can become wet and
slippery, it is therefore recommended that players wear football boots or cleats to minimise

the risk of slipping during play. Currently WLC are running a new initiative for junior players
to drop off their old boots that are still in good condition but too small and swap for another
pair (if available). We’ll see how this goes throughout the season but similar schemes have
been successful at other clubs. If you need any new boots Slatters Clearance Shoe Shop
on Crittendon Road, Findon have a good range and are part of the lacrosse community –
mention you play for WLC and they will take good care of you.

Protective Gear: From U13 upwards both boys and girls (men & women) teams wear
protective gear to some degree.
It is compulsory for ALL players to wear a mouth guard – failure to do so results in you
being excluded from the game.
Boys/ Men – require helmets; arm guards, and gloves as a minimum
Girls / Women – require safety goggles as a minimum
Referees and Umpires check each player before every game for compliance to safety rules.
Equipment can be hired from the club throughout the season however it will be on a first
come first served basis. Junior parents / caregivers are asked to sign as ‘responsible
person’ when equipment is hired and at the end of the season hand the equipment back to
the Equipment Manager – Tim Guyatt. Tim will check condition before returning equipment
back to the stores. With the exception of usual ‘wear and tear’ any intentional or deliberate
damage caused to equipment whilst in your possession will be charged for.
Hire Fees:
Helmet

$40

Stick

$20

Gloves

$10

Arm Guards $10
First Year players receive free equipment hire (regardless of grade). Please note that we do not
hire out girls/ women’s goggles.
Any enquiries about equipment or hire of can be directed to Tim Guyatt.

3. KEY DATES & EVENTS
Please note that this is a WIP document as the fixtures are still in draft form – there will
also be a mix of junior and senior events planned throughout the season.

Woodville Social Calendar
Round
1

DATE
Saturday 27th April

2

Friday 3rd May
Saturday 4th May

3

Saturday 11th May

4

Saturday 18th May

5

Saturday 25th May

6

Saturday 1st June

7

Saturday 8th June
Saturday 15th June

8

Saturday 22nd June

9

Saturday 29th June

10

Saturday 6th July

11

Saturday 13th July

12

Saturday 20th July

13

Saturday 27th July

MATCH
M v Brighton @ Away
W v Brighton @ Away
(Anzac Day)

EVENT

Junior Season Launch
M v Burnside @ Away
W v Sturt @ Away
Junior Season Begins
M v North Adelaide @
Away
W v Glenelg @ Away
M v Sturt @ Home
W v Wilderness @ Away
M v ETP @ Home
W v Burnside @ Away

Cup Pong (18+ event)

Ipod Shuffle Night

M v BYE
W v Brighton @ Home
M v Glenelg @ Home
W v Sturt @ Away
M v Brighton @ Home
W v Glenelg @ Away
M v Burnside @ Home
W v Wilderness @ Home
M v North Adelaide @
Home
W v Burnside @ Away
M v Sturt @ Away
W v Brighton @ Away
M v ETP @ Away
W v Sturt @ Away
M v Glenelg @ Away
W v Glenelg @ Home

Bingo Night
Gala Day

Stand-up Comedy
Night

14

Saturday 3rd August

15

Saturday 10th August

16

Saturday 17th August
Saturday 24th August
Saturday 31st August
Saturday 7th
September

M v BYE
W v Wilderness @ Away
M v Brighton @ Away
W v Burnside @ Away
M v NA @ Away
Finals
Finals
Grand Final

$1000 Draw

4. MEET THE WOODVILLE LACROSSE CLUB COMMITTEE

Members

President
I began playing in 1971, when I left school. Six years later I formed
an under12 team at St Michael’s Jnr School, where I was teaching,
and have been involved in junior coaching ever since. Currently
coaching under11 boys and Div1 women. I made my league debut at
age 40 and have played just under 300 senior games. My goal is to
play 300. The highlight of my lacrosse career has been watching my
children play.

Mark Southwell
president@warriorslax.com

Chairman
Jim brought his three daughters along 10 years ago to try his
country of origin’s native game and they loved it. Last year he
agreed to chair the committee and is on a mission to harness all the
passion of the Warriors to drive the club forward.

Jim Plouffe
chairman@warriorslax.com

Secretary

Rachel Guyatt
secretary@warriorslax.com

Before moving to Adelaide 9 years ago Rachel had no knowledge of
the game of lacrosse! 5 years ago her 2 children started playing and
Rachel has been around the Club ever since either helping in the
kitchens, scoring or taking the odd photo. This season Rachel has
taken on the role of Secretary
Treasurer
Sue has been involved with the Woodville Lacrosse Club for 40 odd
years, initially as a player and then as a valuable member of on
committees taking up various positions. Sue has umpired, coached
and of recent times undertaken the roles of Club Manager and
Treasurer. Current position Treasurer and Canteen Manager.

Sue Hogan
treasurer@warriorslax.com

Men's On Field
Lyndon has been involved with Woodville for 17 years and has
enjoyed every year! Lyndon first started out as an U13 player at the
age of 10 but has since coached junior teams and has been a
member of the Men’s league for the last 10 years. Lyndon brings a
wealth of knowledge and passion to the Men’s on Field position for
the 2019 season.
Women's On Field
Olivia has been a committed member and player at WLC for over 15
yrs. Olivia has represented her country in the Australian U19’s
World Cup in Scotland. She has played in 11 and won 8 junior grand
finals and been the U18’s State Coach for 2 yrs (National Champions
in 2019!). Olivia has been involved with WLC as a Coach, Umpire
and Committee member. Olivia loves lacrosse and is always happy
to help juniors become better players in any way she can. This is
Olivia’s second year as the Women’s On Field Representative.
Junior Convenor
Lyndall is a former State League player who has two sons playing
U13 and U15. She coached and umpired the U8s for four years, has
team managed, and is the scorer for all teams her sons play
in. Lyndall is invested in the junior program at Woodville and want
to ensure all players have the opportunity to play and train in a
friendly, happy, encouraging and safe environment.
Social Convenor
Tyson started playing lacrosse at Woodville in 2007 where he
began as an U13 player. He now plays in the State League team and
has taken on the role of Social Convenor as he has a career in Event
Management outside of lacrosse.
Committee Member (Junior Development)
Bel has played lacrosse at WLC for almost 20 yrs. Starting in U8s
then continuing into seniors and currently playing State League. Bel
has coached junior teams and was also the Junior Convenor in 2018.
This year Bel is looking to support the Club as a Committee member

Committee Member (Sponsorship)
Started playing Lacrosse for Woodville u/11’s and u/13’s before
moving on to other sports. Joined the club again, aged 30 and
played 3 seasons in Div 1, before again having another break. I

Lyndon Southwell
mens@warriorslax.com

Olivia Parker
womens@warriorslax.com

Lyndall Feleppa
juniors@warriorslax.com

Tyson Negerman
social@warriorslax.com

Belinda Fisher
committee1@warriorslax.com

Chris McGirr
committee2@warriorslax.com

returned to the club again in 2017, when my son, Jack, joined the
u/11 team. In 2018, I coached Jack’s u/11 team and I played Div 2.
This year I have joined the committee to help build on the structure
to the activities, events and processes that form the club’s annual
foundation.
Committee Member (Sponsorship)
Bianca has played lacrosse for almost 20 yrs during which time she
has coached and umpired both junior and senior teams. Bianca has
made State teams and was a member of the U19 Australian squad,
but her proudest moment was being part of the winning State
League Women’s team minor premiers and making the grand final
last season playing alongside her two sisters.
She has a special interest in the transition stage from juniors to
seniors. Outside of lacrosse Bianca spends her time Surf Life Saving
at Henley.

Bianca Parker
committee3@warriorslax.com

5. SPONSORSHIP
Our strategy as a club is to identify with sponsors whose ethics are consistent with the Woodville
Lacrosse Club. We aim to provide value to our sponsors that exceeds the contribution made to the
club.
Woodville Lacrosse Club are looking to support local businesses in 2019 by partnering for
sponsorship packages that provide a mutual benefit for local businesses, the community and the
lacrosse club.
We have a number of Sponsorship categories available ranging from Platinum to Community
sponsors and are also happy to tailor specific packages to your business and budget. Sponsorship
support initiatives can include:
Website acknowledgement and advertising
Promotional handouts
Social Media support, including Instagram, facebook and google reviews
Sponsor acknowledgement days
Your contribution as a sponsor will have a direct impact towards improving condition of club
facilities and grounds as well as providing new playing equipment and uniforms for junior and
senior teams. Alternatively, we are also happy to receive ad-hoc donations and vouchers that can
be used as prizes/awards and/or raffled at events during the year.
For further information on how you can support the club through sponsorship or how the club can
tailor a sponsorship package to provide the most benefit, please contact our Sponsor Coordinator,
Chris McGirr on 0424 180 163.
Below are the sponsorship packages available that show the opportunities to local businesses to
help grow their marketing reach and sales in return for supporting a local community sports club.

In 2019, community sponsors will have the opportunity to contribute in the following areas:
Improved lighting for evening training

Playing Jerseys

Replacement Goals, nets and balls

Club renovations

Reversible training tops for
juniors and seniors

Community Club Sponsor
$250





Acknowledgement on the Warrior’s club website
Acknowledgement brick sign inside the club premises
Sponsorship thank you and welcome announcement emailed to club members

Bronze Club Sponsor
All of the Community Club Sponsor benefits, plus:
$500






Free advertising on the Warrior’s club website
Invitation for 1 to a special, sponsors only luncheon during the year
1 Promotional handout during the season
3 Facebook positive LIKE

Silver Club Sponsor
All of the Bronze Club Sponsor benefits, plus:

$1000











Sponsorship thank you and welcome announcement on Facebook
Link to sponsors website from the Warriors club website
Fortnightly gratitude at the game and results presentation
Invitation for 2 to a special, sponsors only luncheon during the year
Advertising sign inside the club premises
1 extra Promotional handout during the season
1 Google positive experience REVIEWS
5 Facebook sponsor facebook SHARES
3 extra Facebook positive LIKES

Gold Club Sponsor
All of the Silver Club Sponsor benefits, plus:
$1750







Weekly gratitude at the game and results presentations
1 extra Promotional handout during the season
5 extra Facebook positive LIKES
5 extra Facebook sponsor facebook SHARES
Extras by negotiation

Platinum Club Sponsor
All of the Silver Club Sponsor benefits, plus:
$2500








1 extra Promotional handout during the season
1 extra Google positive experience REVIEWS
5 extra Facebook positive LIKES
5 extra Facebook sponsor facebook SHARES
2 seats at the End of Season Presentation Dinner with priority seating
Extras by negotiation

Current Sponsors:
BIG SHED BREWERY CONCERN – home of the Warriors own label brew!
Here’s a little bit of history of Big Shed Brewing, who we are and how we came to be.
We began brewing in Jason’s shed in a rented property in the Barossa back in 2002. The shed was huge, a
farmers shed with easily enough room for the brewing equipment, cars, the Scalextric track (yeah that’s
right), hardware, tools, everything. It also had a mechanics pit which was perfect for keeping our brews at
a constant fermenting temp. It was here we began our love affair with making beer. We loved the fact we
could follow our curiosity, what happens when you added berries to your brew (good things actually), what
does using a different yeast do to the flavours? We made some cracking beers that folks loved, we also
made some abominations never to be seen again… That’s part of the journey and not something we would
remove from our experience.
It was while brewing that we would talk about making this a business. We got ourselves an ABN number
and a business name, but it was a while before we did anything with it beyond getting a cheaper price on
materials. We actually had three business names picked (the other two escape me) and BSBC won out as it
was the only one cleared for business registration. We’d had it for a while and not really done anything
other than dream. The trigger for action was when we got the renewal of the business name in the post. It
was then we realised all the lost time talking and dreaming rather than doing. Sure in that time we’d made
some good beers, had a great time doing it and sharing our wares, but we were no closer to our goal. It
was put up or shut-up time!
We rented a small warehouse in Royal Park, moved in and used our R and D setup to further design and
refine our starting line-up. It has also been our business base and we have had many discussions with local
brewing legend, Stephen Nelsen who helped with the design of our commercial setup.
It all arrived and we put our first beer through the system in December 2013, FrankenBROWN. Since then
we have added F-Yeah, Californicator and Kol Schisel to our core range.
In September 2014 we launched our tasting bar and kitchen. Comprising of 6 taps and food that goes with
our beer and you can eat with your hands. We are open Wednesday through to Sunday, slinging brews and
food to eager locals and visitors alike.
Hopefully this gives you an insight to our beginnings and what we have been doing this last wee while.
Contact us on twitter Instagram, Facebook, or just call.
Cheers
Craig and Jason
Find us at 13/2 Brandwood St, Royal Park SA 5014

Mile End Hotel - https://www.mileendhotel.com.au
Longhop Wines - https://www.facebook.com/longhopwines/

Player Sponsors:
Charlotte Whinnen (Women’s State League Player)
Stefan Guerin (Men’s State League Player)
Both sponsored by – http://jaydugginpainting.com.au
Bel Fisher (Women’s State League Player) sponsored by Newbury Street Homes https://www.facebook.com/newburystreethomes/
Tara Guerin (Women’s State League Player) sponsored by My Budget
https://www.mybudget.com.au/
Olivia Parker (Women’s State League Player) sponsored by - All Party Hire
https://allpartyhire.com.au/
Bianca Parker (Women’s State League Player) – sponsored by James Smith Plumbing
https://www.facebook.com/jamessmithplumbing/
Shane Abbott (Men’s State League Player) – sponsored by Taylor Made Beef Jerky
https://taylormadebeefjerky.com.au/

